Top Hollywood Director Attends Mountainfilm in Telluride
Festival on his Stradalli Mountain Bike
Tom Shadyac, the American comedian, director, screenwriter, and producer, is a long
time friend of the Mountainfilm in Telluride Festival, where he likes to enjoy the
beautiful vistas on his Stradalli “29er” carbon mountain bike.
June 9, 2012 (FPRC) --Cycle, the high performance carbon bicycle manufacturer, is pleased to see
that Hollywood director Tom Shadyac is enjoying his Stradalli "29er" carbon mountain bike. The
Stradalli "29er" is perfect for racing and trail riding, and as Tom has learnt, it is the perfect
companion for exploring the Colorado mountains.
Tom Shadyac is well known to movie fans all over the world. As the director of hits like Ace Ventura:
Pet Detective, The Nutty Professor, Liar Liar, Bruce Almighty, and I Am, Tom is one of Hollywood's
best directors. But Shadyac is more than a director. He is also a comedian, screenwriter, and
producer. As a writer and comedian, Shadyac made a name for himself at an early age. At 24, he
moved to LA and became the youngest staff joke writer ever for comedian Bob Hope. Today as well
as his various film projects, Tom is an adjunct professor of communication and teaches
screenwriting at Pepperdine University's Seaver College.
Tom Shadyac is a longtime friend of Mountainfilm and in 2010 he premiered his movie "I Am" at the
Mountainfilm in Telluride Festival which is set in the mountains at 8,750 feet in Telluride, Colorado.
The festival was started by mountain enthusiasts who walked and climbed the mountains by day
and watched films about mountains by night.
While at Mountainfilm, Tom has the chance to follow in the footsteps of the festival founders and
enjoy the spectacular mountains in Colorado. The Stradalli 29er is an ideal bike for “playing”, as
Tom calls it, in the great outdoors.
"The Stradalli '29er' is an excellent mountain bike for anyone with a passion for riding," said Thomas
Steinbacher. "We are so pleased that Tom Shadyac is enjoying his Stradalli and hope it will bring
him inspiration and fun as he rides it."
The Stradalli "29er" has a tapered head tube which significantly stiffens the control center to improve
all-round control authority. With a BB92 press fit bottom bracket the "29er" will outperform some of
the biggest name brands at a fraction of the cost.
About The Stradalli Cycle Company
The Stradalli Cycle Company is based in Florida and sells worldwide to the keen athlete who
demands the best equipment. With years of experience in both high tech manufacturing and design
as well as a love for cycling, Stradalli brings passion and innovation to the road racing and time trial
markets.
Contact
http://www.stradalli.com
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For more information contact Stradalli Cycle of Stradalli Cycle (http://stradalli.com)
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